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WEDNESDAY, 20 JULY – Vice-Chancellor of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS), Professor Datuk Dr. Mohd
Harun Abdullah welcomed the arrival of a 55-strong member delegation from China and the members of the
Malaysian Chinese-Muslim Association, Sabah Branch to UMS.
The visit not only helped promote the university itself but also paved the way for collaborations between UMS and
MACMA.
“It is hoped that this would be a fruitful visit in terms of cooperation and knowledge-sharing between the two sides.
“We can analyse the collaborations for the benefit of a global community,” he said in his speech during the courtesy
visit by the delegation, held at Galeri UMS.
He added, the cooperation with agencies from China was no longer new as UMS had collaborated with a
university in Harbin, China related to “Halal Food” products.
The delegation from MACMA also performed a Kung Fu demonstration by Master Bai Yi Hai, and calligraphy by
Master Li Xing Lin. – MA
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